
…الخيرمساء Good afternoon!

AUTHORVISIT@GNMS-
Survey suggests 99.4% (all those who had organized
an author visit) considered author visits to be an
invaluable enrichment that encouraged reading for
pleasure, wider reading and creative writing. Visits
are described as having ‘a profound and lasting
impact’. So the author came visiting to inspire
children. A little about the author. Ms. Candy
Gourlay is an Award winning children and young
adults author (Philippine, UK). She is also a former
journalist born and raised in the Philippines who
wrote about dictators in the Third World. Candy has
won the Crystal Kite Prize for Europe twice – for her
debut TALL STORY in 2011 and for her ghost
story ‘SHINE’ in 2014.Tall Story was nominated for
the Carnegie Medal and shortlisted for 13 prizes, also
winning the Philippines’ National Children’s Book
Award. ‘Shine’ was nominated for the Guardian
Fiction.

I’d like to thank all the parents for contributing so
generously towards charity drive running in our
school. I’m sure we have managed to inculcate a
feeling of empathy and spirit of giving in our
children which is the motive behind the project .

POEM RECITATION- The much awaited Poetry
Recitation Competition which was a part of National
Poetry Month celebration at school unfolded with a
wide range of poetry performances from reciting
Roald Dahl’s famous poems to Kenn Nesbitt’s most
hilarious ones. Student audience was
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mesmerized with one after the other rocking
performances and were highly inspired by the magic
and exuberance infused by poetry. The result will be
announced shortly.

For a brief look at he recitation have a look at this QR
CODE-

WEEKLY ASSEMBLY-Grade 4A students presented
their class assembly explaining the significance of
the occasion Israa-al Miraaj. The assembly started
with the Quran recitation with verses from Surah al
Isra followed by a short skit to enlighten about Rajab.
The students also highlighted the importance of
Namaz.
BOOK REVIEWS- Students issued books from the
library this week and students will now write a book
review for every book they read. The book reviews will
be shared via mail and we hope you can support the
students in completing the book reviews during the
reading time at home.
EARTH DAY was celebrated with much fervor and I
once again thank all the parents for being supportive
not only to dress up your children but packing their
green lunches thus making them aware of the
benefits.

Have a splendid weekend!!
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GEMS NMS STARS FOR THE MONTH 

OF APRIL-

GRADE 3A- DIYA  SHAH

GRADE 3B- FAHEEM  SHAHEEN

GRADE 3C-HUMEIRAH  THASBIHA

GRADE 3D- JOVITA JOHNSON

FEW CHILDREN GOT HAPPY TO GO 

HOME NOTES FOR GREAT EFFORTS 

AT SCHOOL.


